KENT COUNTY COUNCIL

SELECTION AND MEMBER SERVICES COMMITTEE

MINUTES of a meeting of the Selection and Member Services Committee held in
the Darent Room, Sessions House, County Hall, Maidstone on Thursday, 3
October 2019.
PRESENT: Mr J P McInroy (Chairman), Mr P B Carter, CBE, Mr N J D Chard
(Substitute for Mr M C Dance), Mrs T Dean, MBE, Mr D Farrell, Mr E E C Hotson,
Mr G Lymer and Mr B J Sweetland
IN ATTENDANCE: Mr B Watts (General Counsel), Mr T Godfrey (Scrutiny
Research Officer) and Mr A Tait (Democratic Services Officer)
UNRESTRICTED ITEMS
8.

Minutes - 1 July 2019
(Item 3)
RESOLVED that the Minutes of the meeting held on 1 July 2019 are correctly
recorded and that they be signed by the Chairman.

9.

Structural Revision of the Constitution
(Item 4)
(1)
The General Counsel introduced the report on the draft structural revision
of the Constitution. He explained that it was consistent with the current version
in that there was no change to its content. The draft version before the
Committee was therefore merely aimed at rationalisation and simplification.
(2)
The General Counsel then informed the Committee of the intention to
modernise the Constitution following discussions with Members, including
workshops.
(3)
During discussion of this item, the following points were raised by
Members of the Committee:(a)
Paragraph 11.16 of the draft Constitution should clarify that the
executive functions referred to were those relating to data, democracy and
law.
(b)
Paragraph 13.1 of the draft Constitution should not state that there
could be no new policy or policy change.
(c)
Paragraph 17.113 should be amended by the deletion of one of the
references to Kent Police.

(d)
The covering report to the County Council should explain that areas
such as the role of Members in Highways Consultations, and the interface
of Members and Trading Companies would be dealt with at a later stage.
(e)
Either of the two identical paragraphs 10.6 and 10.13 of the draft
Constitution should be deleted.
(4)

RESOLVED that subject to (3) above, the draft revised version of the
Constitution be endorsed and recommended to the County Council for
adoption.

